
Scan the QR code 
with your smart 

phone to download 
our v-card

Opus Integrated Business Systems is the 
leading technology enabler—o�ering a 
range of business automation solutions, 
like SouthWare Excellence Series, 
dedicated to process improvement and 
cost reduction.

All you need is a TWAIN-compatible scanner. 
Set scan options once; options are stored for 
each user and scanner. 
Runs on your Windows workstation and 
stores the image �les on your server. Of 
course, OpusScan meets SouthWare’s security 
standards so that you will stay compliant!
Compatible with both Windows and Linux 
platforms.
Supports document feeders and duplex 
mode scanning.
TaskWise support.

Easily Scan and Attach:
Shipping manifest to the receiving
Customer checks with cash receiving
Banks statements to journal entries
Vendor invoices with the AP document
Drawings and instructions to your 
stock items
Signed copies of contracts to service 
agreements
Customer PO’s to sales orders

Be better organized—electronic �les that are attached to their related 
transaction are easy to �nd and use! Save time and e�ort—no more 
searching for that one document that you just know you had, but 
where? Scanned documents are available as high-quality images that 
display quickly and easily on screen from your SouthWare application.

Protect your data—electronic documents bene�t from your existing 
data backup and recovery process, so your data will be available even if 
your hardcopies are not.

OpusScan Document Imaging 

Take control of your documents: Reconstruct events, understand timelines, and 
access digital copies of the information that your business generates. From amended 
contracts attached to the customer account to shipping manifests posted to the 
receiving transaction, you can catalog what happened for future use—quickly, 
e�ciently and within the same work�ow. That’s OpusScan. 

You’ve accessed your customer’s record. You see most recent transaction data, but what 
you really need to �nd is that receipt. The receipt, however, which was on your desk 
yesterday, has been misplaced. If only a scan of that receipt were attached to this speci�c 
transaction record—available at your �ngertips in high resolution, and available to print 
or save for emailing and faxing… 

With OpusScan, this problem is solved! OpusScan is a SouthWare add-on that gives you 
needed control over your important documents—the documents that relate directly to 
your SouthWare transactions! Have a credit memo? Have a signed invoice? Have written 
changes to a Purchase Order? Scan them all—and more—with OpusScan. 

Do you want to know more about how 
OpusScan can improve your ability to 
track and access important business 

documentation? Let’s talk.

OPUS
Integrated Business Systems

OpusScan Document 
Imaging for SouthWare
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Phone: 770 448-1456
Email: info@opus-is.com 

OpusScan integrates seamlessly with SouthWare


